TRIBE OF LIGHT
Kanoê
Identity of Nature and Peace
They are Indians, artists
Music on air
Joining people
Many colours
Kanoê
People who grow and remain invincible
Tribe of Light
Kanoê
2. Only this way

Do you want to know?
I am going only this way
Everything that feeds,
everything that builds up
Everything that protects,
everything that makes nature well
Everything that gives all this value of the people
That crazy wave, that calls itself fashion,
only sells drugs, dogma tradition,
no, no!
And now it wants to manipulate
ideas and genes,
to control everything
everything, no, no!

3. Don’t be Afraid

Don’t stay alone, don’t be afraid
You are strong, very strong
You will feel that, if you confront, search,
take a risk
Lose and Find yourself again
Feel each person near to you, inside of you
The Word
One word says all
Only one word says All
One word only says
One word says all
Only
Only One word says
Only One word says all

We are One
Ah, if I can see your heart
Talking intimately with him
Discover why you are far away from me and all the people

Ah, if I can understand your heart
Find all the pain
I will put it into my heart and solve it with love
Fill it only with good things

Ah, if I can find your heart for one minute
Your eyes near my eyes
Your eyes talking with me
And I see me in you

You see me inside you
Our light comes together
We are one
Our light comes together
We are one
In Love
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